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Brian Leahey, our Director of Construction, is dedicated to that success and
that reality. Brian’s extensive construction management experience includes
schools, hospitals, and laboratories, but none of his previous high-profile
endeavors have given him the satisfaction he feels while growing his
beloved St. Thomas More Catholic Church.
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In the fall 2012 edition of The Tower, Fr. Mike’s mantra was “Good Things
Take Time” and perhaps today it might be “Good Things Still Take Time!”
But when our God wants something done, time is on our side, perseverance
produces success, and goals become reality.
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He recently expressed the reasons why he has such passion for this project.
Brian said, “When my mother learned Fr. Mike was to be the new pastor of
St. Thomas More, she knew that he was coming to build the Church, and I
knew right away I had to help in some capacity. I was the guy with the
ground-up design and construction experience who recently designed,
constructed, and completed over 350 million dollars worth of commercial
construction. I saw the need for someone with my experience who was
(Continued on page 2)
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On the weekend we celebrated the feast day of our Parish’s patron
saint, Lynn Kircher, the artist commissioned to create our one-of-akind figure of Christ on the cross, brought us his finished work.
Noting the full year it took to craft the Corpus from conception to
installation, Lynn said, “This piece was a great gift to me from
St. Thomas More Church. It allowed me to meditate on a daily
basis, the church’s meaning and intentions; to explore within my
heart and release myself to its message; to allow my hands to be
free to express that intention.” Lynn created the “moment of the
Passion” that had been chosen by the Interior Design Team—our
Lord looking heavenward, full of hope in the midst of his present
suffering.

THE TOWER
In naming our
Parish newsletter,
we remember
the Tower of London
where
St. Thomas More
spent his last days
and suffered
a martyr’s death.

After a full day that included affixing the Corpus to a temporary
Cross, the completed Crucifix was installed in time for Mass on
June 22, the Feast of St. Thomas More. It will remain in our
temporary worship space until it is ready for its permanent
placement in our new Church.
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willing to work as a volunteer, side by side
with Fr. Mike, preparing the necessary
planning and pre-construction documents,
then organizing meetings with the City of
Oceanside Planning and Building officials,
starting back in 2005.”
Fr. Mike had married Brian and his wife, Jill,
in 1988 and also baptized their three children.
Faith in our God and in his servants can move
mountains, and build churches. “Fr. Mike had
a vision,” Brian said, “and I had the task of
ensuring everything tied together.” And there
we have the perfect marriage of vision and
practicality that will create our legacy for
St. Thomas More Catholic Church.
The Grading Plan approval by the City of
Oceanside and the completion of the final
design of both buildings as well as the final
diocesan approval of our construction budget,
tree relocations, and signed sub-contractor
agreements have brought us from the in-roads
of our journey to the freeway. Although
we’ve all wanted to sprint to that finish line,
ensuring we had secure and firm city and
diocesan approvals along with the desire to
get things right the first time to avoid any
unnecessary expenses have caused us to take
the slow and steady course.

Click on the webcam icons
to see live pictures of the construction
of our Permanent Church and Offices
at www.stmoside.org.

Altar, in progress (May 2013) — Stephen Hirt, artist
The mensa (top of the altar) is upside down in this picture.

Fr. Mike has long walked this path, praying and leading us every
step of the way. He shared his enthusiasm recently as only our
pastor can, saying, “I feel so privileged to lead ‘the charge’ in
building the Permanent Church for our Faith Community of
St. Thomas More. The Church will be a space that will be sacred to
generations of people, now and in the future, as they worship God
and deepen their commitment as Disciples of Jesus. To help create
‘sacred space’ is a humbling endeavor!”

Base of the Ambo (May 2013) — Stephen Hirt, artist

One of the first necessary steps was to move
the 20 full-grown ornamental strawberry trees
from the walkway adjacent to the parking lot.
These trees now line the lot east of the Parish
Center, along the Cannon Road driveway. In
time they will be moved back to the new
building site as part of the landscape there.
Extensive grading of our site is necessary. We
now have a variety of noisy bulldozers that
are aggressively kicking up the dust that will
one day reveal our magnificent sanctuary
devoted to the honor and glory of our God.
Excess soil material is being spread out and
compacted on our adjacent vacant lot, which
affords us substantial savings on this project.
This material can also be used in the future to
level out our adjacent five acres.
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Installation of Corpus (delivered to STM June 2013) — Lynn Kircher, artist
Temporary Cross for the Crucifix made by Martin Zschoche
Our Crucifix will remain here until it is permanently placed in our new Church.
Crucifix photos by Theresa Goeltz
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